(513) 549-5553
5070 Village Green Drive
Cincinnati, OH 45040
alisha@key2Bme.com
www.key2Bme.com

Maker of:

Wholesale Order Form
Please complete both pages and email a copy to:

alisha@key2Bme.com

Store: _______________________________________

Website:

_______________________________

Date: _______________________________________
Phone: _______________________________________

Ordered by:
Email:

_______________________________
_______________________________

Bill To:

Ship To:

 Same as billing address

Name

________________________________

Name

_______________________________

Address

________________________________

Address

_______________________________

City, State, Zip ________________________________

City, State, Zip _______________________________

First order: Minimum = 50 keys and payment due upon receipt. Repeat orders: Payment terms Net 30
Payments: www.paypal.me/key2Bme or check sent to above address made out to Hoi Polloi Trends
Wholesale pricing: 50-99 = $3.99 ea, 100-249 = $3.79 ea, 250-999 = $3.49 ea, 1000+ = $3.19 ea / MSRP = $7.99 ea
INTERESTS
Key

Accompanying Mini Quote Card

Artist

“Art enables us to find ourselves and lose ourselves at the same time.”

Ballet

“To watch us dance is to hear our hearts speak.”

Basketball

“Some people want it to happen, some wish it would happen, others make it happen.”

Cheer

“Don't let the pretty bow fool you. Cheerleaders are fierce.”

Dance

“If you dance with your heart your body will follow.”

Dancer

"Great dancers are not great because of their technique, they are great because of their passion."

Football

“The only place success comes before work is in the dictionary.”

Gymnast

“Hard days are the best because that's when champions are made.”

Music

“Where words fail, music speaks.”

Play Ball

“The difference between the impossible and the possible lies in a person's determination.”

Runner

“I am in competition with no one, I run my own race.”

Soccer

“The more difficult the victory the greater the happiness in winning.”

Swim

“If you think your sport is hard, try doing it while holding your breath.”

Theater

“It was only in the theater that I lived.”

Volleyball

“All greatness is achieved while performing outside your comfort zone.”

Qty.

Cost

Qty.

Cost

INFLUENCERS
Key

Accompanying Mini Quote Card

Animal-lover

“The love for all living creatures is the most noble attribute of man.”

BAE

“And suddenly you were my everything.”

BFF

“One of the most beautiful qualities of true friendship is to understand and be understood.”

Coach

“A good coach improves your game. A great coach improves your life.”

Dad

“My father gave me the greatest gift anyone could give another person, he believed in me.”

Family

“Family - where life begins and love never ends.”

Grandma

“Grandmas make the world a little softer, kinder.”

Mom

“To the world you are a mother, but to your family you are the world.”

Teacher

“A good teacher can inspire hope, ignite the imagination and instill a love of learning.”

More designs on next page 
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INSPIRATION
Key

Accompanying Mini Quote Card

Amazing

“You are amazing.”

Qty.

“Bee” Happy

"The purpose of our lives is to be happy."

Believe

"Believe you can and you're halfway there."

beYOUtiful

“Beauty begins the moment you decide to be yourself.”

Change the World

"Never believe that a few caring people can't change the world for, indeed, that's all who ever have."

Courage

"Courage isn't having the strength to go on - it is going on when you don't have the strength."

Dream Big

"The biggest adventure you can take is to live the life of your dreams."

Faith

"Faith is taking the first step, even when you don't see the whole staircase."

Fierce

"You are everything you need. You have enough. You are enough. Be Fiercely you."

Gratitude

“Start each day with a grateful heart.”

I am greater than

“Believe in yourself and all that you are – know that there is something inside you that is greater than any obstacle.”

Hope

"Nothing is impossible. The word itself says, 'I'm possible.'"

Kind

"No act of kindness is ever wasted."

Love

"The best and most beautiful things in this world cannot be seen or even heard, but must be felt with the heart."

Lucky

"May good luck be your friend in whatever you do."

Namaste

“Raise your words, not your voice. It is rain that grows flowers, not thunder.”

No Regrets

"There are no regrets in life. Just lessons."

Peace

"Peace begins with a smile."

Purpose

“Why blend in? You were born to make a difference. No one does it like you. Live with purpose.”

Rockstar

"Someone once told me not to bite off more than I can chew. I told them I'd rather choke on greatness than nibble on mediocrity"

Shine

"Nothing can dim the light which shines from within."

Smile

"Smile. It is the key that fits the lock of everybody's heart."

Worth It

"Nobody said it would be easy. They said it would be worth it."

YOLO

"You only live once but if you do it right, once is enough."

Cost

Grand Totals:
Please select your packaging preference:
 Organza bags

 Hang tags

2.5” x 3.25” bags for display in a
tabletop basket/bowl. UPC sticker on
outside back of bag so it can be
removed after purchase for gift giving.

2.5” x 6.75” hang tags for
display on peg hooks on
spinners and slat/gridwall.
When displayed, two panels
fold back and connect with a
tab behind the key out of sight
as shown on the near right.
After purchase, these same
panels fold the opposite way to
enclose the key for gift giving
as shown on the far right.
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